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ON SOME CUSSES OF POINT ALGEBRAS 
Marshall SAADE, Athena 
1. Introduction. In thia note we give a characterisa-
tion of the following claaaee of point algebras. (Sea I D , 
[2] for a general definition of point algebra even though 
it will not be needed here.) Lei 5 be a nonempty set, 0t< 
an integer £ 2 and Jfe, a poaitive integer such that 
1M, £ m, . Dtfine on S^C* S x Sx ... x 5, m, S'/t>} 
the following binary operations: 
(i) (o,,,^,,,,, ajfi},^,..,^) 
(ii) Ca0 a^r^^M^XXAi, -*\f..,,: %, > 
• faH-4M.-fF*'*> <***> ̂ H ' " ' * &*,-$*> *%*'"> ^ J * 
where, i f /n,.«lJfc>,the right aide, of ( I I iavfljfc^ , . . , , i ^ , 
i^ , , . . , f . ^ . . > * Sittilarly-^Qg th* right side of ( i i ) . In 
the remainder of this note we wi l l denote the groupoid on 
S"* ^ where LSI m 4fo. ohtained by the binary operation in 
( i ) , by th« sy«hol-.j&C/«.i Jt*^ -I*JLand_ the„_gr©up©id on S*1'* 
obtained by the binary operation in ( i i ) , by the symbol 
H Cm*, i t , 4&) . I t i s the point algebraa.Gf C/it.f ie>ŷ ist>. and 
AJE3,Pristary 20L99 Raf.2. 2.T22.9 
Secondary 20M10 
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H < m,., Hf AM, ) that we cliaracterise.* 
2. The characterizationa. We firat prove the following 
lemma which ia alao of independent intereat. 
Lemma. Let d and H be groupoida auch that I- and 
IH denote the (poaaihly empty) aeta of idempotenta of .G 
and H , reapectively. If 
( i ) each of d and H eatiafiee the identity *• tyZ m X 
(or each of 0 anil H aatiafiea- Xty, • x «* «X ) r 
( i l ) Iff I m I H V , 
( i i i ) I I # l m \IH\ and 
(iv) I.«. - L I . IH - IM I • then <3 m H . 
Proof. (In thia proof we aaeume that each of <S and-H 
aatiafiea X **yx, m x . I f each of (7 and H eatiefiea 
*«£•&** X the proof ia analogoua.l Pefine a mapping 8 
from £ into H aa followa. If I and hence L. , ia 
nonempty where V ^ V * * * " ^ V " - * * * ' * « . * " 
then for each o, 0 L le t .Ca%)0 * -#1 • Clearly # I 2^ 
ia A - 4 and onto L. # Of course> i f J • f and thua L f 
ia empty thia atep ia omitted. How euppoee. S - JL f and thua 
.H - IH , i« nonejaptjtc f e note that i f x e (5 - 1^ then 
*? € 6 - 1 - and ** • x 2 » X .. Similarly f o r / ^ c K - L , 
Thua l e t r be an indexing set auch that 
A.«x r4flftn and3-« r̂,/̂ JIr * r* 
are partitiona of 0 •*• L .̂and H - Iy , reapectively. If 
y € T then i e t £ # .* ^ • ^ *£ $ • 1 ^ • ®l*,a 
clearly # I tf..-•JL ia 4. - 4 and onto K - 1̂  . Of course 
i f G - JL. f and thua It - 1̂  t ia empty we omit thia atep. 
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Thus 0 is a 1 - < mapping onto H . Here we note that 
for any x e G , xm 0 m (xQ)1 , Therefore ifx,^« S 
then(*ty)0m(x(ty,.tf))0m<tf0mty0)*m*0ty0(^ 
Hence & is an isomorphism. 
One easily shows that G C»v, M,y4H,) satisfies the 
identity x * <y,z m & and that H (m., M^A/O) satisfies 
the identity xtw • X* m X - Furthermore the idempotents 
of 6 (m,y M,,AK,) as well as of H (<n>i M>,4&) are precise-
ly the elementa in S ^ of the norm-(o^,#*., 0-^,0^+*,*••, 
aHmH7 O^,.,,, Ofj^) , of which there are AH/*'*'. If ̂  is 
finite then of course there are AM?1* (AM, ~4) non-idem-
potents. If AH, ia infinite then clearly there are AM, idem-
potents and AJO non-idempotents. Thus we have the following 
corollary. 
Corollary. Let G be a groupoid of order 4& , where 
4M* is a cardinal and m, is an integer ~ 2 . Assume G 
satisfies the identity X • tyx m x (x<ty • Z, m x) . Also 
assume G has AH/*I'~ idempotents where Jfc is a positi-
ve integer and QLM, £* <rv 0 It AH, is infinite assume S 
haa AM, nan-idempotents ..too* Then 
G ** G(m,iM,jAX>) (H C/*v, 4&, AH,)) \ 
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